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About 811 TRIICO-ED EDITION
Letters To The EditorWell, kiddies, now that Valen

tine's day is over, there is great 
speculation about a few of the un
signed ones that some of us have 
received. Isn’t it lamentable that | The Editor_ 

of the unsigned ones 
from home. Or is it? (After

WÊmMMt Fredericton, N.B., 
February 13th, 1952.Dept, of English, 

U.N.B.
Feb. 15, 1952 To The Editor ;

The Brunswickan.
An answer to your 'enquiring 

reporter’s question “What meas
ures do you suggest the S.R.C. 
adopt in order to balance their 
budget in the future?”, shows a 
complete lack of knowledge, on 
the writer’s part, of YEAR BOOK 
policies and finances. I refer to 
the suggestion forwarded by Bill 
Reddin, Freshman Electrical.

If Freshman Reddin had ever 
bothered to attend an S.R.C. 
Budget meeting he might have 
learned something about the 
Year Book. He might have learn
ed that the 1952 Year Book re- 
ouires from the S.R.C. only half 
of the amount which was allocat
ed for the same purpose in 1951. 
This would appear to be a step 
toward the ‘self-support’ suggest
ed by Mr. Reddin. He might also 
have learned that the expected 
amount of advertising receipts 
from the 1952 Year Book is double 
the advertising income of the 
1950 book and two and a half 
times the advertising income of 
the 1951 book. Also, it is expect
ed that the 1952 Year Book will 
carry more advertising than has 
ever appeared in an issue of the 
pa-it.

I think that Mr. Reddin should, 
in future, make some investigation 
of topics he knows absolutely 
nothing about before he makes 
such ridiculous statements.
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and Literary Journal of the University of 
New Brunswick 

Member Canadian University Press
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The Brunswickan.mostThe Weekly News
come
all who foots the bills?) I imagine 
that during Co-ed week, a lot of 
gals will really realize who does

Dear Madam,,
I welcome Mr. Barwick’s com

ments on my suggestions concern
ing the future policy of the Drama 
Society, since my intention was 
not to dictate to the society but to

Authorized as When nominati 
positions closed Sati 
be running in next 
Bernie Ganong, Dav 
ing election as treat 
who is in second yc 
president and secret 

Interest ran hig 
the executive positic 
candidates are conti 
eds seek election a 
failed to elect any e; 
class will be runnir 

Dave Fair, a fc 
while Colin Harrowi 
man.
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pay around here.
Speaking of co-ed week gives a 

lot of us a chance to speak our 
little piece. Did any of you ladies I provoke discussion. However, since 
note with interest the article about Mr Barwick clearly misunderstood 
females in general and leap year my tews, and since he makes cer- 
snares in last week's Brunswickan? y ' , ... „ . „n
Funny, but I never actually con- tain statements which can be 
sidered how careful a man has to futed,, I should like to have the 
be, lest he be chased, snared, or | privilege of replying to him. 
trapped. Listen, gals, it is a fact, 
and more than yours truly have
noticed it, there are fellas who .
like to be chased, or at least they modern play I did not mean to 
seem to be wistful enough about confine the classics to Shakes- 
waiting for the phones to ring dur- peare, Shaw, Ibsen, Wilde, Synge, 
ing Co-ed week. Of course, it could Yeats, Pinero, Pirandello, Maeter- 
be purely to gain prestige among imck—the best plays of all of these 
one’s fellow-men, but doesn't that men have stood the test of half a 
just go to show that co-eds are in- century of production, and are 
dispensable? Yessir, I guess it is certainly worthy to be called 
a. good thing that some predatory classics of the theatre. I should 
she was willing to put forth a little pe quite happy to see a play by 
effort to vamp a man, because just any 0ne of these men produced by 
think how dull and boring it would | the next year, 
be for a fellow to ask another fel
low to the Con.

lowing Wednesday. 
Subscription $2.00 Yearly. When I referred to the tradition

of alternating a classic with a
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Spirit with a capital S
There has been a great deal of talk lately about a thing 

called “college spirit”, everywhere you hear it, “No spirit, hang 
it all, no one’s interested in anything around here. Societies 
complain of no attendance, S.R.C. complains of general apathy, 
everyone discusses the topic at the canteen, but, is this same 
student body doing anything about it? Who knows maybe it 
is just so much talk, for when Red'n Black tune comes around 
everyone seems to perk up and work like •everything’ 
they see there is going to be something they can create together 
and make a success. Both spirit and student begin with 
which might in a vague way suggest that a unity should exist. 
The word spirit itself conveys the impression of something 
intangible, that exists because we feel it, because it is there 
through unity. It isn’t easy to put your finger on it but one 
can usually tell when it is lacking, for example, at a basketball 
game held recently it was quite amusing to hear a group ot 
toddlers giving the U.N.B. yell while all the students looked on 
in silence Whether we don’t know any yells or whether it s 

lack of effort is a good question, but surely everyone
could do something about it.

are held or

NFCUS Chairm 
A.A.A. Presiden 
Senior Class

Intermediate Cl

I do feel, however, that older 
plays should occasionally be pro- 

Around 811, several uninvited I duced, I should like to see a four 
boarders seem to have been ac- year cycle, so that during his un- 
quired. Only Saturday night, after dergraduate days a student would 
sampling several types of rare have the chance of seeing or par- 
cheese, one of them was caught ticipating in a play by Shake
rummaging around in a top draw- peare, Marlowe, or Goldsmith, one 
er medicine kit for alka-seltzer. py shaw or Wilde or Ibseen, and 
It all boils down to the fact that two more recent plays by such 
if they would confine their activi- writers as 0’’Neill, Fry, Eliot, Max- 
ties to the day-time, we wouldn’t wej Anderson, Odets or Robertson 
be so troublesome, but who wants | Davies. 
a be awakened at 4:20 a.m.? Have

Junior Class:
as soon as Sophomore Cla:

S’an The following j 
Senior Class: F 

S.R.C. rep.
Intermediate C

Dick Ballance
Business Manager 

Annual Year Book 2 reps.
Sophomore Cli 
A.A.A. : Vice-PiI am happy to support Mr. Bar- 

wick's suggestion that the society 
have two major productions next

„ „ student performance, and that«Guess who bought four mouse- any cage the production would XS.lSi“s
Isn't it wonderful when birth- 5,t!om cTtee’S' refuted by » thXmt/« Ste

days roll around and the home- referring to the past experience of difficult to find such memcooking rolls in? The only hitch the society. Macbeth, produced by thetimeto dimeta to^e
seems to be that most of us are the society under Mr. Hicklin’s di- J“s with thetme to direct a tmee
mining of age all at once and rection in 1949, was both an artis- ofdrama whocould
there is just too much of that tic and financial success. Golden ^recMhe nlavs of the society give 
wonderful stuff known as eats. . - Boy, a modern play presented in direct toe ^ dramatic production 
as if there could be! 1950 and sufficiently well to win ^s an extension director of

The nickel shortage is felt very the Regional Drama Festival was throughout the province,
keenly as co-ed week progresses, on the other hand, a financial t f ,, w Mr Bar_
Too bad we can’t use pennies, but failure, and it was the desire to But 1 ^an.that we 
once we’ve gained the courage and make money that led to the pro- wick when le: gg ^
fortitude (plus encouraging shouts duction of The Taming of the drop cut the Regional Drama hes 
from the background) to make the Shrew in 1951. Shakespeare on Uval. What are his jasons. H 
phone call, it’s almost worth the this occasion may not have made they are simply that we did not 
nickel to get accepted. They say money, but this was because al- win this yaar, when p^psJL 
that a boy goes through the doubt- most no advertising was done and thinks we deserted t°f they see 
ful spasms when asking a girl out little effort made to sell tickets, to me very filter all, m 
for the first time, but I don’t know Mr. Berwick goes on to assert three years of ^parücipatmn^we 
whether to believe it or not. that Restoration plays are also what more can we ex-

Since we’ve established the fact beyond the range of the society, ^ yQU may well ask me
that co-eds are necessities, lets all and that in any case Fredericton r I tWnkywe shcmld participate.

rn out en masse and make this audiences would not stand lor rpasons are first that the proweek a big success (show me those their indelicacy^ Two or. three 1.^,’ univers'lty should in this 
men) ! Probably there will be more years ago Dr. Tracy s eighteenth a iead to other groups
borrowing of apache-like clothes century literature class put on a ^ province and, second, thatthan old 811 has ever seen, as Fri very successful private: perfor- ^‘“^“^Wective adjudica- 
night approches. Just remember, mance of a Goldsmith play (not available at the festival is a
pals, it isn’t cricket to carry a hat- strictly Restoration, I admit, but in training for our aspiring
chet, and wear a feather in your the Restoration tradition) andRestoration plays, as Mr. Barwick actors T

should know, are quite commonly Finally, Madam Editor, may I 
produced by school groups in En- be allowed to express the opinion 
gland. Costuming would be diffi- that, in spite of talk of the drama 
cult but surely it is not to be- society having been in the dol- 
com'e the policy of the society to drums, it has in fact maintained a 
confine itself to easy tasks? A surprisingly high standard of per- 
start should be made on the pro- formance over a good many years? 

zz, long overdue, of building up In my time at U. N. B. 
bank of costumes, so that with have seen memorable perfor- 

a few adaptations plays of any mances of plays as various as 
period could be produced. As for Wilde’s Importance of Being Ear- 
the Fredericton audience, why this nest, Ibsen's Doll's House, Shake- 
eagerness to damn Fredericton as speare’s Macbeth. Odets uoiden 
the home of Philistines and puri- Boy, Wilder’s Our Town, You 
tans? Fredericton is not just Can’t Take It With You, and The 
another small town, but a small Man Who Stayed to Dinner. A 
capital city with an unusually high university should be the home of 
proportion of educated and sop- creative experiment in all the arts, 
histicated citizens. It has been not least in drama. If we cannot 
shaped most powerfully by two produce Shakespeare, Webster, 
groups of people: the original Congreve, Jonson on the one hand 
Loyalists, who were men and wo- and Christopher Fry, T. S. Eliot, 
men of culture and vision and had and Jean-Paul Sartre on the other, 
not a grain of Puritanism in them how can we expect the dramatic 
and by the lumber barons of the society in St. Andrew’s and St. 
late nineteenth century, who may Stephen and Bathurst to attempt 
have been materialists but were drama at all? We should be set- 
certainly not prudes. We should ing he pace, and we should not 
be proud to live in a city which mind if occasionally. in our en- 
is probably the most congenial thusiasm, we trip and fall. Let us, 
university setting in the whole of hi short, have more of the vlgo- 
Canada, and which is far mere rous directness of Laertes, and less ■ 
broad-minded in most respects of the cautious circuitousness of 
than any other city in Eastern Polonius!
Canada with the possible excep- Yours sincerely,
tlon of Monterai. I Desmond Pace7. J

Candidates in 
S.R.C. Preside,. , , But Mr. Barwick asserts that

your fun, little mousies, we nave Shakespeare could not stand up to 
a big surprise awaiting you now.just a

agrees that in a group our size we 
In cam pi much larger than our own when games 
budgets decided everyone comes out en masse to see that at leas 
no one is putting anything over on him. We elect a council or 
officers of an organization so there will be direction, not to make 
up our minds for us. If someone makes a decision, or wants to 
make one its a pretty bad state of affairs when they have to 
count to see whether there is a quorum or not. It s no time to 
beef after a decision’s been made, the thing is to make your 
peace at the right time and in the right place. By Unity is not 
necessarily meant agreement, but the right to get together and 
state disagreements. Your next door neighbour may be an 
interesting person if you’ll only take the trouble to find out. 
Perhaps he’s the person to represent ^ OU, who knows, but let s 
get behind the ball and find out.

All this talk about spirit (without 
could be constructive if we realize in time. It’s our University 
and it’s up to us to make it something we can boast about. 
College songs seem to be on the wane, so let’s get them out and 
do some revising. Co-eds, this is your week,—so show the fel
lows a good time, and let’s have lots of spirit.

a
S.R.C. Treasun

Junior Class S

Sophomore S.I

additional “S”)an
Junior Class I

ART CENTRE NOTICE
A complete opera is on the agenda for Sunday evening 

John King is presenting The Abduction 
The recording is in German by aFeb. 24 at 3.30 p.m.

Germa^cast a<ff'singers^Including Wilma Lipp, Emil Ludwig, and 
îthcrt EveryoneYs invited to attend. Students in particular 
will have the opportunity of paying back dates from co-ed week.

7

hair and say you thought it was 
an. Indian dance.

You Are Always Welcome At

HERBY’S MUSIC STORE
306 Queen Street B. V. D.

FINE SHIRTS PH IIcess
FREDERICTON'S BRIGHT AND CHEERY MUSIC CENTRE a

Now at the Gaiety:
• Grey 
S Blue
• Fawn
• Green

This convenient Electrical Centre can supply you with your 
Electrical needs. Including Radios, Shavers, Flash Bulbs etc.

GREENE’S Radio and Electric Service
COR. KING & CARLETON STS. Hj§DIAL 4449

___ j.
$3.95 - $4.95

¥■:
L. AWHITE

Believe it or not 
A Good B.V.D. White at

j
VÏMEDJTJCK’S L !1

*V
$3.50

Modern Furniture at Popular Prices Others at $3.95

Gaiety Mens Shop Ltd.
;uv.S-

Fredericton
“For Those Who Prefer Quality”

554 Queen St.NewcastleSt. Stephen

1


